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Samuel Untermyer, 81, distinguished lawyer and Jewish
leader, who died last week, garnished his re putation in recenf
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~::r~i!ye:!:t!if!\o:v: t:eaz~:7es~:: p:;bl:m. Virginia t obacco
planter, impoverished when the
Confederacy collapsed, Untermyer was brought to New York
by his mother. He was a prodigy in law, practicing at 17, arguing before the Court of Appeals
at 19, and collecting fees of almost $100,000 a year before he
could vote
The wo;ld will long rememher the immaculately dressed,
debonair figure, with the orchid
from Grestone, te rror to many
on the witness stand, but always
to the forefront when a public
cause however difficult, needed
pleading.
As a combination of legal
acumen, versatility and tirelessness, Samu el Untermyer had few
rivals in the American Bar of
his day.

Purim
In a world now shaken by the
illogical action of individuals
drunk with power, the Feast of
Lots, or Purim, which Jews
throughout the world will celebr ate this year, March 24, has
special significance.
The Biblical story of Esther
tells how Haman, a courtier of
Ki ng Ahasuerus of Persia, by
casting lots, determined the day,
13th day of Adar, when he
would have the entire Jewish
population in .Persia destroyed,
because Mordecai, a Jew, had
r efused to render homage to
him.
Through Esther, the niece of
Mordecai, Queen of Persia, the
cruelty of Haman's plot was
r evealed to King Ahasuerus.
Thus the Jews of Persia were
saved.
So vital has been the tradition of Purim, · a festival representing deliverance from oppression, that this year Jews throughout the world are praying fer vently during this usually joyous holiday, that the present
'th reatened world catastr ophe
will be averted.

Announce Plan
Of New Synagogue
NEW YORK. The corner
stone of the new Free Synagogue,
costing $500,000, of which Dr. Stephen Wise . is rabb_i, will be laid
next June, it was announced today.
A great auditorium 100 feet
wide and seating 1250 persons
will occupy the ground floor of
the new building. It will be featured
by
family
or · group
boxes, each capable of holding
10 people, and rising on each side
of the auditorium and at the rear
in three tiers. There will be a
social hall, seating 750, club meeting rooms for men a nd women, a
large kitchen, a projection room,
choir room and other features.

LUDWIG LORE

N. Y. Post Foreign
Editor Will Speak
Ludwig Lore, foreign editor of
the New York Post, will b e guest
speaker. at a meeting of the Roger
Williams Lodge, B' nai B'rith, on
Tuesday evening, March · 26, at
the Jewish Home for Aged. His
subject will be "Behind the European Cables - The World in
Today's and Tomorrow's Headlines."
1
1
A nominating committee, headed by Joseph W. Ress, will bring
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CHICAGO. - Mrs . Franklin D.
Roosevelt said last week that she
was aware of a rise of race and
religious prejudices in the u. s.
and a tendency to think that
there a r e rights only for those
who think as we do.
Such fears will cause a cur!ailment of individual liberties,
she told a Chicago civil liberties
committee.
"\Ve must allow ev'ery point
of view to be stated and have
faith tha t th e majority will decide w h at is right," she said.
In r eply to a question, she said
she b elieved that Rev. Charles
Coughlin, radio priest, should be
p erniitted to express his b eliefs
but th at a n equal amount of radio time should be allotted to
someone competent t o reply to
him.
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In Cone_entration
. Camp
Spikes Withdrawal

in a slate of officers for the coming year. Following the committee's report, elections will be
held.
Joseph M_. Finkle, president
of the Lodge, will preside.

Untouched Depression
She reveals that Mr. Bierne
has been employed by the company for 16 years, had been untouched py the depression, was
making $60 a week when arrested
and was "a happy family man."

N B C to Broadcast
Purim Progrq::m
NEW YORK. - The annivers•
ary of- Purim will be observed by
the National Broadcasting Company, Monday, March 25, during
an Orthodox Purim service to .be
broadcast from 1 :30 to 2 o'clock,
EST, over the Blue Network.
A gr.eeting to American J ewry
from President Roosevelt to be
read by Representative ' Sol B_loom
of New York and a mop.ologue
by Eddie Cantor, famed radio personality, will highlight the special program.

Sheltering Society
Plans Dance Banquet
The Providence Hebrew Sheltering Society, 86 J efferson street,
this week announced plans for a
dance and banquet, to be held
March 31, at W einstein's Ba nquet
Hall. Proceeds -of the affair will
be used to maintain homeless,
transients and refu-g-ees at the
Shelter.
In previous yea rs funds to defra y the cost of the Shelter were
raised through means of a carnival, Harry Weiner, chairman
announced. But because of r ecent legislature b an ning b azaars,
other methods, like the dance and
banquet, h ad to be arranged.
Assisting Mr. Weiner are Mrs.
H arold Foster, secretary; Joseph Shaulson, treasurer; and Sol
Wald, publicity,

CLAIRE ERNSTOF

Jacob Lashinsky, economist,
will be guest speaker at the
annual conference of the National Labor committee for
Palestine, Sund ay, Ma,rc:h 31,
at 2 o'clock, at the Narragansett Hotel. Abraham Hamlin,
New England director, will
also add ress the assembly.
Arrangements have been
made for the celebration of
the t hird seder w hich will be
h eld April 28, a t t he N arra'"'
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Action by Miss Claire Ernstof
was instrumental in defeating a
motion calling on the National
Junior Hadassah to withdraw
from the Ameri,can Youth Congress b ecause of the recent
charges of communism levelled
agai nst that organization, at the
New England Regional Conference of Junior Hadassah held at
Worcester last week.
Miss Ernstof presented an
amendment providing for no action "until such time as it has
been proved tha t the American
Youth Congress and its paper
program, which expounds the
ideals of American democracy,
have been definitely discredited."
The amendment prevailed.
Miss Muriel Dauer, president
of the local chapter, was elected a vice-president of the Region.
Miss Esther Salomon was chosen
a board member-at-large.
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NEW YORK. - "Mr. Gilead,"
who last July revealed to America
for the first time the existe.n ce
and aims of the hardboiled, secret, illegal Jewish Nationalist
Army in P alestine, is today a prison er in a British concentration
camp, it was revealed by the
World Telegram.
To Smash lrgun
He is there, according to friends
of Mr. Gilead here, b ecause the
British want to smash up Irgun,
the Jewish Nationalist Army. The
British have many of Mr. Gilead's
compatriots in prison, in the
hope that they h ave caught Irgun's leaders. Last summer Mr.
Gilead said he was not the leader, merely a representative. However, two weeks after he landed
in Palestine from his American
visit, he was arrest ed.
Thorn in British Flesh
Irgun has long b een a thorn in
the British flesh, just as the Irish
Republican Army was, in the
grim days of The Trouble and
the Easter Rebellion. It is a di- ·
r ect-action, revolutionary armed
force, modeled on the I. R. A.,
with secret cells all over Pales(Continued on Page 2)

Jewish Crew Safe · ·
After Nazi Bombing

... .TEL AVIV (Palcor Agency) Reassuring word has been received h ere of the safety of the
three officers and eight sailors,
all Jews of Tel Aviv and other
places in Palestine, who were
on board the Palestine Maritime
Lloyd's steamer Miriam when it
was bombed by Nazi war planes
recently in the Nor th Sea while
bound from Antwerp for Egypt
and Palestine with a general cargo. The officers were Second Officer Podoli, Second Engineer
Zuckerbraut and Third Engineer
SAO PAULO, Brazil. - Forty- Galinsky, all of Tel Aviv.
five refugees, German J ews converted to Catholicism, arrived
h ere last week as the first group
of several hundred Catholic refugees being admitted to Brazil by
President Vargas at the r~quest
NEW YORK. Police of
of the Pope.
the Bronx are trying to reclaim for society a year-old
dog named Sandy, who is a
little "stir crazy."
Sandy's mistress, Mrs. Edna
Greenhut, was haled before
the court because the pup harassed
Patrolman Joseph Rose
usually in cooperation with specon his beat and made his life
ial refugee committees.
The importance of obtaining miserable.
Mrs. Greenhut told the magaffidavits, which may save people from concentration camps, istrate that Sandy has been
allergic to uniforms, since he
was stressed.
was picked up on a bum rap
Among the reports was eviby a dog catcher. As the magdence of the rapid growth of the
istrate understands it, Sandy
,Jewish Welfare fund idea and
figures the world's against him
practice. Providence remains one
and even a dog can't go
among the larger cities still
straight.
lacking this type of coordinated
It was finally decided that
fund-raising and welfare directSandy be . formall y introduced
ing program.
to all the cops in the precinct
Members of th e Board from in an attempt to persuade him
Providence include Milton Sap- that a policeman is the dog's

Brazil Admits
Jewish Converts

Cop-Hating Dog
Winds up in Court

Jewish ,Agencies Conference
ElPcts I. Gandal, Secretary
Isadore Gandal, executive director of the Jewish Family Welfare Society, was elected secretary of the New England Conference of Jewish Communal Agencies, at sessions held in Bridgeport last Saturday and Sunday.
Many quest~ons relating to refugee service, including job finding, r elief and co; peration with
Christian Refugee committees
were discussed during the conferen ce. Reports showed that great
progress had been made in the
development of refugee service
and that the Jewish family societies in most of the communities

Name Speakers
For Labor Meet

I

Since listening to Coughlin a
change came over Bierne.
Talked of Plot
"He talked incessantly of a
Communist plot to take over the
United State·s," the writer states.
"He was sure of his facts because
he had h eard Father Coughlin
say these things over the radio."

Bn"t"ISh Hope Th ey
Have Caught Leaders
Secret Army
Has Been Active

MotiontoEnd Youth
Coughlin Talks Transforms Affiliation Defeated
Man into Resentful Bigot

NEW YORK CITY. - How the
radio talks of Charles E. Coughlin "inflamed" Michael J. Bierne,
one of the 17 indicted "F-rontists,"
is _related in The New York Post
by Coloumnist Dorothy Dunbar
Bromley, quoting a relative of
Bierne, who said that before he
began listening to - the · "radio
priest" and reading his organ, Social Justice, the 32-year-old New
York Telephone Co. employee
"had ev,ery reason to be content
with his status."
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Mrs. Roosevelt Says ''Gilead'' of Jewish
Race Hate Increases A
H ld p .
Must Fight for
Persona l Rights

Klansmen Found
Guilty a·n d Fined
ROSELLE, N. J .
Harold
Chestnut, 28, of Jersey City, a nd
Fred J. Hoefflich, 22, of Roselle,
were found guilty and fined $15
each in Police Court here for
burning a Ku Klux Klan cross
nea r a synagogue and distributing K.K.K. and anti-Semitic literature.
The men were found quilty despite the threat by a Klan leader
that a riot would ensue if the two
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''Gilead'' of Jewish ·Army
.Held Prisoner by British
(Continued from pare 1)
tine. Its aim is to become strong
enough to free the Jewish homeland from any domination. lrgun
proposes to protect it when freed.
lrgun Not Passive
Meanwhile, the organization
hasn't been passive. It is responsible for the illegal entry into
Palestine within the last two
years of many thousands of refu-

Announce Essay
Contest Winners
Ira Bazar won first prize in the
Junior essay contest conducted
by the Jewish Community Center
with his essay on "My Reflections on the Poetry of Milton."
In the intermediate contest Mir~
iam Rose was the winner with
her essay on "The Pursuit of
Happiness."
Other winners in the Junior
contest were Nathan Ludman,
2nd; Doris Mike, 3rd; Shirley
Weinstraub, Ida Lerner and Rosalind Zurier, 4th; and Adele
Paul, 5th. .
.
Ot_her wmners m th e !ntermediate contest were . Da_v1d J .
Fineberg, 2nd; Alfred L1twm, 3rd;
Abe Lobel and Minnie Gurwitz,
4th; Edward Wasser, Evelyn Cofman and Simon Ostrach.

Obituary

I~
..

MEYER H. MILLER
Funeral services were conducted on Thursday afternoon from
the Max Sugarman Funeral Home
for Meyer H. Miller, auto accessory dealer in this city for the
past 25 years, who died on Wednesday night at his home, 109
Sackett street, following a short
illness.
Born in Russia, . Mr. Miller was
the son of the late Jacob and Sarah Miller. He was a member of
the Touro Fraternal Association
and the Hebrew Free Loan Association.
Surviving him are his wife,
Mrs. Sarah (Phillips) Miller; one
daughter, Ruth; three brothers,
Morris, Simon and Leo Miller;
four sisters, Mrs. Mary Korb of
this city; Mrs. Ida Brown of
New York; Mrs. Esther Schlossberg of Syracuse, N. Y., and
Miss Sadie ' Miller.
Rabbi Israel M. Goldman officiated at the services, and burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
LEON RUBIN
Leon Rubin, 37, of 122 Hope
street, died on March 14, at Jewish Memorial Hospital in New
York, where doctors had been

Card of Thanks
The family of the late NATHAN GOLDE~BERG thanks
their relatives and friends for
the kind expressions of sympathy in their recent bereavement.

Card of Thanks
The family of the late Mrs.
Sophie Simon wishes to thank
their many friends and relatives for kindness shown them
in their recent bereavement.

Max Sugarmpn
·Funeral Dome
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
MEMORIALS
Excellent Equtpmeat
"Tile lewtah Puneral DlrMter"
lletbled lentoe

140 - 160 RANDALL ST.
DExter 8094
DExter 8038
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Carnival Chairman

gee Jews from the pogrom patches of Europe.
Co-operation Offered
One of the planks of Irgun's
platform, framed long before the
war, was military co-operation
with Britain against Nazi Germany. Irgun offered its services
to Britain at the outbreak of the
current war but so far the British have not allowed the organization to serve as a military unit,
the nucleus of a "Jewish army."
Mr. Gilead is the name by
which the youthful, steel-blueeyed spokesman for Irgun - he
holds advanced degrees in several European universities and
speaks five languages-is known
.in this country. Only a few perMaurice W. Cooper, chairman
sons here know his actual name. of the Home for Aged Carnival
committee, announced this week
that the ·annual worker's dinner
will be held at the Narragansett
Arthur Einstein, pianist, and Hotel next month. An entertainBenjamin Premack, violinist, will ment committee to present a propresent their pupils, Lenin Glass gram for the carnival, which
and Lloyd T. Einstein in a joint will be hel.d June 15-22, on the
piano and violin recital, Tues- Home grounds, was appointed.
·
Marc h 26, at g :15 Isaac E. Feinstein, superintendday evemng,
o'clock, at the Monday Morning ent of the home, was named sec.Musical Club, 63 Washington retary of the committee.
street.

To Present Pupils
In Joint Recital

Purim Plans Given
By Pawt. Synagogue

HEAR RABBI BAUM
Rabbi Moishe Baum, represent~
tive of the Polish Orthodox Rabbinate, and dean of the Theo·logical Academy of Yasi, Ruman- A Purim play, entitled "On That
ia, addressed a regular meeting Night," will be a feature of the
of the Congregation Sons of Ab- annual Purim party for children of
raham, held last Sunday. A the Religious School of the Ahavfund raised during the evening ath Sholom Synagogue of Pawwill be sent to Poland to aid hun- tucket and Central Falls, to be
dreds of orphans.
held on Sunday morning, 10 :30
treating a bone disease.
o'clock, in the vestry of the SynaMr. Rubin had suffered the gogue.
disease since he bumped his left
Also included on the program
leg against the corner of a desk will be a debate between the Ha17 years ago. His leg was ampu- mentasch and the Matzoth; recitated at Jane ,Brown Memorial tations, songs, a children's amaHospital here nearly two years teur hour, and a masquerade.
Prizes for best costumes will be
ago.
He was taken to the New York awarded by the Sisterhood of the
hospital January 1, 1939, where Congregation.
another operation was performJoseph Schevelowitz, principal
ed, but surgeons were unable to of th ~ faculty, . and Miss Helen
arrest the spread of the infection. L~patm,_ a teacher at the sch~ol,
Mr. Rubin a native of Brook-· will be m charge of the mormng
lyn, came t~ Providence about exercises.
The Sisterhood will
Mrs. . Isidor
nine years ago, serving as mana- act as hostess.
ger of the Providence Auto Com- Schwartz is chairman, assisted
pany. He later established his by Mesdames Philip Fox, David
own automobile salesrooms, but Garfinkle, Samuel Steingold and
the day the business opened he Harry Gershman. Miss Celia
Buckler will be pianist for the
was ordered to the hospital.
Surviving him are his wife, Sa- occasion.
die Rubin, and a son, Richard.
MRS. CLARA BERNSTEIN
Funeral services were held last
week for Mrs. Clara Bernstein,
At a meeting of the Zeta Epsi71, mother of Dr. Perry Bern- lon Pi Beneficial Association,
stein, who died on March 15 at held last week, Dr. James Deery;
the Miriam Hospital, following chief of the State Division of Ina long illness.
- d_ustrial Hygiene, presented a
Mrs. Bernstein had been a lecture on . venereal diseases.
resident of Providence for twen- Talking pictures depicting the
ty-six years, and held member- presence of syphillis, its care
ship in many charitable organ- and cure, were shown. A quesizations.
tion period followed the lecture .
. Surviving her, in addition to
Twenty-five
new members
Dr . .Bernstein, are a son, Samuel; were to be initiated into the ortwo daughters, Mrs. Harry Lav- ganization at a meeting to be held
entwan and Mrs. Morris Jago- this week.
A joint meeting of
linzer, and several grandchild- the Executive Committee and
ren ..
Board of Trustees was held on
SHIRLEY H. SACKETT
Wednesday night.
Funeral services were held last
Sunday afternoon from Temple
Emanuel for Shirley Sackett, 19,
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Sackett of 23 Methyl street.
The last of a series of Oneg
Miss Sackett died on Saturday at Shebbats will be observed by the
the Deaconess Hospital in Bos- Sisterhood of the Ahavath Sholton, following a two months' om Synagogue on Saturday afterillness.
noon, 2 :30 o'clock in the vestry
Born in Providence, October of the Synagogue, and will be
28, 1920, she was a graduate of dedicated to the observance •Of
the Hope High School, and a stu- Purim.
dent at the Lesley School in · Special features will be includCambridge, Mass. She was a ed on the program. Participants
member of the Iota Phi Sorority. will be Mrs. Morris G. Silk, Mrs.
Besides her parents, she is J. Zawatsky, Mrs. P. Phillips, Mrs.
survived by a- sLster, Edna M. S. Feiner and Miss Minnie UditSackett, and a brother, Herbert sky.
Sackett, both of Providence. BurA_special social Purim program
ial was in Lincoln Park Ceme- wi
r· a t P. ::i tP.r oo
to A

Zeta Epsilon Hears
Dr. James Deery

Oneg Shebba.t to be
Dedicated to Purim

22, 1940

Sabbath Observance Sisterhood Marks
Planned by A. Z. A. Bar-Mitzvah Year
National A. Z. A. Sabbath Night
will be observed by the Pawtucket Henry Friedman Chapter,
No. 204, on . March 29, at 8
o'clock, in the Ahavath Sholom
Synagogue, High and Jackson
street, Pawtucket.
Addresses will be heard from
representatives of B'nai B'rith,
Senior and Junior Hadassah, and
from the president of .the Synagogue. Rabbi Nathan Taragin
of the Sons . of Abraham Synagogue in Providence, will be
principal'speaker. of. the evening.
The topic of the evening will be
"Youth-The Future of Judaism."
An open forum discussion will
be held.
Ben Mellion, c4aiFman, will
preside, and refreshments will
be served by a committee comprismg Mr. Mellion, Donald
Schwartz, Irwin CJ;1ernick and
Joseph Fox. An invitation to attend has been extended to all
those interested.

Confirmation, Bar-Mitzvah
ceremonies of the Ahavath Sholom Sisterhood were held last
Sunday, with impressive services
at the Synagogue, at which time
an American flag and a Jewish
flag were presented to the Synagogue by the Brotherhood, and .a
wedding canopy of egg-shell brocaded silk was given by the Sisterhood.
Participating in the ceremonies were the Mesdames Morris
G. Silk, H. Ehrlich, P. Abrams,
D. Taber, I. Grossman, M. Lecht,
I. Weiner, W. Belinger, J. Berman, B. Schuster, J. Adler, B. Coren, B. Copeland, S. Hyman, S.
Greenfield and Mr. Abraham Linder.
During the ·services, an address
was delivered by Rabbi Morris
G. Silk. Talks were also presented by Irwin Priest, Max Charren,
Samuel Levinson, Samuel Kagan,
Dudley Block and Paul Gregerman.
Musical entertainment
was
provided by the Hornstein sisters. Movies concluded the program.

Disney's "Pinocchio"
At Albee Theatre Emanuel to Entertain
There are going to be a lot of
Figaros and Cleos in the feline
and piscatorial worlds after the
showing of Walt Disney's second
full-length feature production,
"Pinocchio", now showing at the
RKO Albee Theatre.
Figaro and Cleo are the cherished pets, kitten and goldfish,
respectively, of Gepetto,' 'the kindly old woodcarver. After the
release. of Disney's firS t fulllength feature, hundreds of puppies were named "Dopey." Undoubtedly, after seeing the antics
to Figaro and Cleo the same name
giving practice will be continued
It was also · announced that
over a period of two years, more
than a hundred small boys were
tested for the voice of Pinocchio
before one was selected.

Synagogue Purim
Schedule Announced

School Board, Sun.

A Purim Se-udah for members
of the Tem'ple Emanuel School
Board, teaching staff and club
leaders will be held on Sunday
night.
Mrs. Joseph Nutman is chairman of the party, while Fred
Weiser is in charge of the program. Miss Leona Smith will ent.ertain with songs.
Original
verses have been written by Mr.
Weiser on "School Board Personalities."
DUTCH SUPPER
A Dutch Supper was held by
the Sisterhood, Sons of Abraham
Congregation, last Wednesday
night to honor the husbands of
the members. About 250 people
attended the affair, which was
held at the Synagogue.

Room For Rent

The Congregation Sons of Abra47 Laura street, off Broad:
ham has announced the follow- Pleasant room, next to bath,
ing schedule for its observance in home with private family,
of the Purim week-end:
to share with young man.
Friday night services, 6 o'clock;
Comfortable twin beds. $2.50
Sabbath morning services, 9 per week. For information
o'clock; a discourse entitled call HOpkins 6215.
"Purim According to Halacha and L . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Agada," will be delivered by Rabbi Nathan Taragin on Saturday
afternoon, 6 o'clock; reading of
the Megillah, 7 o'clock; Sunday
e SANDWICHES e SALADS
morning services commence at 8
e HOT DISHES e XNISlraS
o'clpck, followed by the reading
and a full line of
of the ' Book of Esther, at 8:45
Delicatessen
o'clock.
The Sisterhood and Daughterhood will join the Junior and
Senior Congregations in observ21 Douglas Ave. MA. 0279
ing the festival.

Delicious •••

SYD MATZNER'S

CARS WASHED- $le00
NO WAITING

NO DELAY

CAR FINISHED EVERY MINUTE

Court Rouse Auto ·Laundry
Crawford and South Water Streets
Weekdays 'till 9 P. M.

Open Sunday 'till l P. M.

DAVE MEYERS

BILL MEYERS

DO YOU REALIZE that you can insure all the fixed glass in
your home and garage for every risk of breakage, except
fire, for less than half a cent a day? Let us give you full
particulars.
OUR BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO
INSURE ••• AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
MORTON SMITH and NORMAN L. SILVER.MAN
REPRESENTING

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, Inc.
73 WEYBOSSET STREET

Next to Arcade

Tel. GAapee 3120
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~ Ptir.im Queen Esther Dance Reading; Masquerade,
U:~~~~By JAc9n LE;ICHTER~~~~-;;:; Takes .Place ·on ~1arch 2 7 . Planned by Temple _ ;.'

II

Scene 'A.ropnd Town

The Emanuel.Carnival men met gt !;,[.tin Lazarus' home last Monday night . . . Over thirty-five of the gang s~o~ed · up, and turned
in reports that indicate, a bigger and _better carrifval thlstn ever . . .
Part of the gang there were George Cars~n, Nat Cohen, Sam Rosen,
Ed Kossove, Lou Hurwitz, . Alex Cohen, -.Dan Jacobs, Benny Goodman, Jack Cerel, Dave Meyers, and m·any more ... After the meeting refreshments were served, and 'most ·of the crowd stayed to play
that new golf game that Sam •rigged up on · his ·table-tennis-lable ...
· On Ribbing
Barney Moss took a: man-sized hazing from ··th i b~ys at )Veinstein's the · other day . . . Seems· like 'the young 0. D. wa'.s ' caught
emerging from ·a furriers' clutching 'the arm of a young lad y' . '.' .
One of his well-wishing colleagues murmured (between ' forkfuls)
"Maybe he was leading a blind patient:'· .'_-·_ The travel departme11.t
records Ruth Bernard in Honolulu ... Ruth Tarle and Al Sheffield
will be looking for a rabbi "soon· . . . It's a girl to the Lewis Eck~
stein's, last Fri'day, and a boy to the Frank Schones on Saturday . '.
Also· the Paul Brotmans ort Sunday . . .
·
L'ocaloiikirig
Just because Jack Goldenberg convinced Dave· Hazinan that he
could caus e a table to rise by concentrative contact' on three ·sides,
Dave has b een driving himself
·'
and everybody els P- "" <hackvJ try- ioned from the pelt of the lowl y
ing to duplicate it ... Betty Plot- rabbit · · · ConsiS t ency: Sol Korn
kin poppe'd in with the · informa- -finally beat Max Aiken _ for the
cigars, and now I wonder will
tion that among many camps she
he try .to get even . . . · Bon m,ot
r epresents there will be C_a1!1P
snipped ,from somewhere: · "If
Mashnee, the only child camp loyou still believe Mother Nature
cated near salt water . . . The
is never wasteful in : . her gifts;
Yiddish f_ilm '.' Kol Nidre," wi]J be
consider the hippopotamus, with
given Sunday, March 31st at the
a hide one and a half inches
P~ayh~rnse ... .. _The cast includes
Yiddish Bande, thick and not the slightest interStars from the
est in politics."
and music by Sholom _S ecunda,
Versus
of "Bei Mir Du Schoen" .fame . .
Phil Ostrow and Nat B. Cohen
. They Lured Lore Here
•
h h
T
d
spent t 11e1r 1unc
our ues ay
The refug'ees in Providence arguing the relative merits of
.
have founded some sort of group marnage and bachelorhood . . · .
that.meets every ·saturday nite After wading through an enor, .. Ludwig Lore,, famous liberal mous lunch,
-liste,~ing to
colurqnist, w:,ill speak.. at t4e B'nai everybody's .op1111on, Phil. turnB'rith meeting next Tuesday nite ed to me and piped: ''.Look, Jack,
... Leap year statistic: Rhode Is- all I care about is this .. Do sinland is one of the ·states where gle men live longer tha n married
women outnu·m ber men ... Count men, . and if they don't, then I'.m
them: More than eighty trade a candidate . for . a "chupa" right
names '·are . applied to furs fllsh- now . . .
- ~ -- - - - - - - - - ' - - - -- - - - - . - . - - -- - . - .- . -
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'Em.a nu.
. . e·z c·h.l.ldren w l·zt H
' .ave.
p_,.u,r..im. .•Ca.__.r niva
, l, Operetta
.
A carniv_al, an(l operetta, Jn ob ~
servance of .the -·Purim · festival;
will take place on Sunday mornl
ing at -Temple Emanuel for,- thJ
children of- the Temple.
'.
. Th'e·· ciufriiv;l will consist of a
Jewish -•'"pictu'I'e contest, story
h;tJr, ,Purim games, Shalach Mon~
os 'P bst ·omce, .. and refreshments,
Following the activities, an op•
eretta entitied "In The Name of
the King," writt_en by Ben Aron,
in and Harry Coopersmith, will
be presented by , the followin&
pupils:
·
··
• Elliot Solomon, Martin Temkii.:1, iane · Lee ·. Cohen, Harriet
Rohnari; Shirley Rakattlnskv: Rae
Sugarman, Hope Firestein, Shel;
don Greenstein, Samuel Keste:
na1:1m, -Gerald •. Shukovsky., Alan
'

•

<

.

•

\

\

~

Old .Colony. Unveils·_;
Portait
of Weeks
f

A portrait of Edward H. Weeks,

~ resident of tbe Old Colony Co-

pperative\ Bank, was un':'eil_e d last
r,-veek at .the by_ nk, at· cereiyo.~es
~ttended by Mr. Weeks and mempers of his family, directors, officers and the bank staff. The
portrait, executed by William C.
Loring, of Boston, will . hang in
mai~ banl~ing room of the
Old Colony building on Weybosket street.
t Albert A. Baker, · one of the
briginal tr'u stees . and incorp'ora~
tors of the bank, reviewed its
. llis tory and . paid tribute to ' Mr.
~Veeks for his part in the bank's
growth. Harold E. Gray, president cif the Old Colonists, the or~
ganiz ~tion compos~d of m ~mbers
of the bank staff, preserited flow~rs to ·l\ilr. and Mrs. Weeks.
: Charles H. White, a member
'of the b 9ard of · directors, presid;e d. William E. Colley, like Mr.
'Baker a member .. of·· the original
board of trustees, also spoke dur-

Dr. Markowitz is general chairman of the annual Queen Esther
Purim
Dance, : . to
be held
on March 27, at the Arcadia Ballroom, under the auspices of the
Jewish Center Council. Bertram
Pickar and Ruth Blank are cochairman of the -a ffair.
Popularity queen contestants
entered thus far include: Bernice Koret, Ruby Koritz, Sarah
Buckler, Dorothy Zaiusky, Marion· Hartman, Lilya1i Adelman;
Eleanor Hirsch, Bertha Salk, Celia Carlin, Lillian -Politzer, Natalie Saxe arid Bessie Lincoln.
The winner of -the contest will
be . awarded a gift of one week's
vacation at a •hotel in New Hampshire.
On the queen entry committee
are Esther Travis, Sophie Jenkins, Helen Greenb erg, E t h el E• pstein, Marion Hartman, Hazel
IT h
d El
L
.
\.US ner
an ·
mer
appm;
ticket committee, Doris Charney,
Harvey Blake, Edith Shoenberg,
Charlotte Yaffee, Claire Melzer,
Eleanor Schecter, Beatrice Kahn,
Betty Wexler, Reeve Karlen and
Freda Jacobson; gift committee,
Marion Denmark, . Mrs. Samuel
C h
M
H
d I d
,o -en; ary azman an . sa or
Korn; publicity committ ee, Sanford Chorney, . Lewis Schwartz,
Fay Robin, Bernice Koret anrl
Ruth -Rotm an.
B 11 t
'tt
H
s· •
a o comm1 ee, yma n 1mN
•R
Rh d L
10f I
0 e
s ,y, 1 aomi ose,
evy,
'

South Providence
•
•
Ladies Aid Meets
Several •new members were admilted · to the -South Pro•v id~nce
Ladies Aid Association, at a
regular: meeeting of · the . group
held 011 , i\{a'rch 13, 'at 202 WIilard
ave nue. · Mrs. L. · Chester, presi:dent, presided over the meeting.
Plans were formulated ·for the
·anmial bridge, to be · given on

General Chairman

The Congregation of Temple
Beth Israel and the chi_ldre1,1 .of
its Religious School will usqer in
the festival. of Purim at t11e Temc
pie 011 Saturday night, 7. o'clock,
with the traditional reading from
the Book of Esther. Josh~ia
.
' Be'n.
will be the reader.
Follo-wing the Bible reading, a
puppet show will be presented,
and appropriate poetic sel_e ctions
will be given by several children._
A costume parade will conclud~
the program. Prizes will be· awarded for the most ·original cos~
tmnes.

Berenice Feinstein
To Give Song Recital

DR. J. P. MARKOWITZ

Berenice Marilyn
Feinstein,
coloratura soprano, and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac F einstein,
will be presented in a musicale
of songs at the studio of Madame
Vinello-J ohnson, Tuesday evening, March 26, 8 o'clock, in Monroe Hall, 175 Dartmouth street,
Boston. Miss Feinstein will be accompanied at the piano by Benoit Goulet.

Sa rah Zalusky and Max Bressler;
coronation committee, Louis B.
Rubinstein and Alice Israel; legal committee, Dr. Myron Keller
and Isador Korn; orchestra committee, Bertram Pickar, Hannah
Fineman and Samuel Cohen.
The
average
city workeer
Bernice Koret is on the telephone spends one-third of his income
squad.
for food .

BATTERIES CHARGED
WHILE PARKED
FULLY CHARGED IN 2 HOURS
NO PARKING CHARGE

e

NO RENTAL CHARGE

MOTOll ~IA.R'r

formerly Snow

St. Garage

IN BACK OF ALBEE THEATRE

May 31 at Weinstein's Banquet
·}fall. Mrs. Samuel Berman is
chairman of the event.
Pobirs, and Phyllis Rosen.
The next regular meeting of
Mrs. Fi::ed Weiser is in charge the organization will occur on
of music; Miss Dora Krevolin, di- March 27.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
alogue; Miss Esther Millman,
costuming; · Matthew Millman, • A comparison of the rationing
Has Removed to
staging, and Miss Leona . Smith systems shows that a free Gerwill be at the piano.
SUITE 601, OLD CO.LONY HOUSE
man citizen, under Hitler's re58 WEYBOSSET S _T REET
A group of songs will be sung gime, isn't fed as well as the av- ·
P R O V I J? EN C E, RHODE ISLAND
GASPEE 6100
by grades one and twQ, and by erage inmate of an American pri- 1
the assembly. Prizes will be . a- son.
warded for the most original
Purim costumes.
A Purim issue of the Emanulite
will be distributed during the reFOR YEARS, TRADEMAJKS HAVE Bl]:J~ YOUR GUIDE TO QUALITY
freshment period. Rena Pritsker
is editor in.. chief; Irwin Strasmich, assistant editor; Leon TemFl LLING YOUR MARKET BASKET
kin, business manager; Harlan
Espo and .Jack Temkin, assistant
bu·siness managers; Iferbeft" Bor
lotow, Shirley Levin and Beverly· Bolo tow• . literary editors; .
Anita· Goldblatt, assistant 'literary .
editor; Arnold Fellman and Bil~
ly Gertz, co hulllor editors; Beryle :
Kossove a nd Beverly Bolotow,
s po t light; Sybil . Blackman,
sr;hool news; Maureen · Percelay, ·
junior , page; Harlan ':Espo, Hee i
.tire_w .~ag~~ H&rs ey; Steiner.
'

ANNOUNCEMENT

MAURICE ABRAMS

rn

Fred Weiser and .S.a muel Kess;.
ler are faculty advisors.
CAKE; SALE
A cake sale for the beIIe_qt of;ih~
Hashomer Hatzair summer camp
was held yesterday at the ' Outs
•'
·
let Company.

the

.

Consult Us .
for Your Property
Repair Needs
NO JOB TOO SMAL!'.,:
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY
GIVEN

Benj. ,Rakatansky .
CONTRAC.TOR-BUILDER '
245 Cole Ave ..

Providence, R. I.

Now we offer you

a : 1 ' ~ Coal I
.. '•

'

'Poi:-ygµ_r p~gJe.c;t1o)i Famous Reading .,

sand :at the mines to free it of~im~
Anthracite is now marked wi~h recJ,_ purities_. If ·rgy'v_e 1;1_ev~r .:tiied our
,v✓h·
·•
, spots tl.!.at wqn'tj ul;, off. These spots Famous Reading Anthracite order a w,entts~
. are your guarantee of genuine • to~_or two today. ~earn the economy
it's Reading
:' laundered coal-Pennsylvania's best and satisfaction qf burning this
'; hard coal-the low ash anthr*iie- .. -long:la~t.ing, no_µ -clinkering, money'. a~ally scrubbed wit4 · water and saving coal.

, ·--nvn·,·

DAVID KORN & SONS
DExter 7730-7731

195-7 WILLARD AVENUE
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Personal
j~' Announce Com~ittee
~:~~~~~~~~~~~ For Passover Dnve

Miss Young Betrothed
The engagemen t of Miss Libby
Young, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Young of Morris avenue, to Murray Brosofsky, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Brosofsky
of Hope street, has b een announced.
Feted at Dinner
Miss Bernice Cohen, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Cohen of Lorimer avenue, a n April
bride-elect, was feted a t a dinner on Thursday night, given by
a small group of friends at the
Little Red Hen. Included in the
party were the Misses Muriel
Goldblatt, Esther Novograd, Mildred Sydney, Lucille Zisquit and
Mrs. Helen Fox Slackman.
Miss Cohen will be married on
April 7 to Dr. Allen I. Novogroski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Novogroski of Westerly.
Engagement Announced
Announcement was made recently by Mr. and Mrs. Isadore
Samdperil of Fifth street of the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Bea trice Bryna Samdperil,
to Dr. Jacob Shapiro of Philadelphia.
45th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Finegold of 69 Whitmarsh street,
were feted last Sunday by their
children, relatives and friends,
on the occasion of their 45th
wedding anniversary.
Reich - Oelbaum
Miss Helen Charlotte Oelbaum,
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Oelbaum of 34 Atlantic
avenue, became the bride of William Reich, son of Herschleib
Reich of Tel Aviv, Palestine, last
Sunday at W einstein's Banquet
Hall. Rabbi Joshua Werner performed the single ring ceremony,
under a canopy of palms and
white flowers .
Given in marriage by her parents, the bride was attractively
dressed in a fitted gown of white
satin, en train, fashioned with
long sleeves, and a high collared
neckline. Her finger-tip veil fell

Mrs. H. Swartz
Is Chairman

from a coronet, ornamented with
liles of the valley. Her bouquet
was of white bridal roses, and
lilies of the valley.
Attending her sister as maid
of honor was Miss Edith Oelbaum. She wore a gown of light
blue net, and carried a bouquet of
American beauty roses.
David
Hassenfeld acted as best man.
The bride's mother was smartl y attired in a gown of black chiffon and n et, and wore a corsage
of orchids.
Approximately 160 guests were
present at the ceremony, and the
dinner which followed. After
an extended wedding trip, the
newlyweds will make their home
at 148 Porter street.

Mrs. Herman Swartz is general
chairman of the annual Passover
Drive of the Ladies Hebrew Union Aid Association, which has
been officially opened.
Assisting Mrs. Swartz are Mrs.
J. Horvitz, co-chairman; Mrs. J.
Stern, secretary; Mrs. I. Weiss,
treasurer; Mesdames E. Rosen
and E. Granoff, ex-officio, and
the following general committee:
Mesdames M. Schneider, B. Resnick, S. Ludman, B. Haymen, H.
Kopit, H. Schoenberg, M. Swartz,
S. Ganser, C. Rouslin, H. Stone,
S. Blazer, C. Ehrlich, L. Pomiansky, L. Temkin, N. Fain, P. W exler, B. Cohen, S. Levin, S. Wald,
Bar-Mitzvah
B. Beresosky, B. Schuster, S.
The Bar-Mitzvah of Ben-Zion Ta- Finn, R. Bercovitz, C. Adelberg,
b er, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Barney S. Hyman, J. Shukofsky, R. GottTab er of 102 Moore street, will oc- lieb, I. Dickens, J. Kopit, A. Wexcur on Saturday morning, 9:30 ler, M. Genser.
o'clock at Temple Beth Israel.
Mesdames D. Kahnovsky, M.
Thirtieth Anniversary
Snow, C. Schreiber, S. Schretter,
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Horo- 1B. Berman, B. Horowitz, H. Bluwitz of 24' Pennsylvania avenue, I menthal, M. Millman, J. Schneidobserved their thirtieth wedding er, L. Seitman, N. Hilfer, M. Rusanniversary on March 20.
sian, S. Silverstein, M. Rosen, D.
Daughter Born
Grossman, S. Resnick, I. Weiner,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bressler J. Berman, M. Strasnick, S. Roof 344 Willard avenue are re- sen, S. Rakusin, A. Copeland, M.
ce1v111g congratulations on the Mellion, J. Goldman, W . Smira, J.
birth of a daughter, Shulamith Schlosberg, B. Baratz, B. Chaset,
n., Bressler, at the Miriam Hos- H. Foster, J. Young, A. Weitman,
pital on March 9. Mrs. Bressler T. Max, M. H. Nathanson, M. Shaswas formerly Miss Lilian Bekel- et, L. Lovett, D. Krasnoff, D. Goldman of this city.
man, and J. Green.

I

Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schuman
of 39 Burnside street, observed
their twelfth wedding anniversary on March 20.

Reports Given On
Forthcoming Affair
A board meeting of the Ladies
Free Loan Association was held
on Wednesday afternoon at Arcadia Hall, at which time plans
for the annual luncheon to be
held on April 8 at the Crown Hotel, were discussed.
Reports were given by Mrs. J .
Mednick, chairman, and by the
following committee: Mesdames
M. Prager, B. Shuster, L. Mellion,
I. Melamutz, J. Uloff, I. Feldman,
J. Goldsmith, M. Friedman, L.
Pomiansky, I. Priest, B. Sass, M.
Pedliken, B. Berman, B. Buckler,
S. Blazar, B. Woloff, D. Konovsky,
S. Shanbrun, J. Licht, S. Mistowsky, F. Levine, R. Goldstein, S.
Rotman.
Mrs. B. Schuster was hostess,
assisted by Mesdames M. Prager,
J. Strauss, S. Pekow and M. Friedman.

Miss Mittleman Engaged
Announcement was made this
week by Joseph Mittleman of
Bernon street, of the engagement
of his daughter, Miss Faye Mittleman, to Cy Feeldman, son of
Mrs. Marion Feldman of this
city.
Daughter Born
The birth of a daughter, Paula
Marcel, on March 15 at the Miriam Hospital is b eing announced
by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Eckstein of 9 Robinson street. Mrs.
Eckstein is the former Miss
Blanche Marcus.
Have Son
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schone of
179 Byliield are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
And Glasses furnished at
son, on March 16 at the Miriam
Reasonable Prices
Hospital. Mrs. Schone is the
DR. H. F. KLIBANOFF
former Miss Marion Berman.
Optometrist
Son is Born
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs . Paul Brotman of 20 Temple
After attending a session of the
199 W eybosset Street
street, on March 17 at the Mir- Executive Committee of the RabEstablished 1903
iam Hospital. Mrs. Brotman is binical Assembly of America,
the former Miss Raquel Genser. Rabbi Morris Schussheim will re. , ~ , _ , . . . . .(,.._.(,,_,.,,_,.,.._.(~ ~
•- turn to the pulpit of Temple Beth
'
~ • i t Israel tonight, and will preach on
"An ti - Semitism
Scientifically
Considered."
Cantor Joseph Schlossberg will
OPEN THE WHOLE YEAR
i
chant the services, which are open
EVERY ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH AND SHOWER
to the public.
SPECIALS RATES for MARCH

Eyes Examined

Rabbi Returns from
Rabbinical Assembly

KAP LAN'S
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Bookings Can Be Made Now for Weddings, Anniversaries,
Bar Mitzvahs and All Social Functions

All Dietary Laws Observed
Phone Sharon 616

MAE DUBINSKY, Prop.
Sharon, Massachusetts
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BY EDYTHE JAY
On Wednesday Spring came to our town
As did Pawtucket's B'nai B'rith
Hooray for their dance - and the women's gowns
We respectfully submit our notes herewith
There could be no question that \Vednesday was Spring . . .
On our way down to the Narragansett Hotel that nite, where the
Pawtu~ket Chapter of B'nai B'rilh was giving their annual dance,
the ram came - and with it came the welcome sound of Spring
thunder . . .
The really torrential rain didn't hinder the attendance or dampen the gaiety of the aforementioned dance . . . Pawtucket people
are as genial and charming a group of folks as one would choose
to meet anywhere, and so with all things considered-Lew Bonick's
mu~ic, a good dinner, attractive styles, and the whiff of gardenias
~h1ch ~ent to our heads - the affair left little to be desired ... To
its chauman and committee of arrangements goes a nod of approval . . .
. As the couples danced, we saw the following reflections in the
m1rror_s of the Narr~gansett's Ballroom: Gertrude Goldberg in an
~ppealrng gown of bright acqua .. Exotic Mrs. Joe Chernack wearrng a gown of Roman stripes and white, and a matchincr tu;ban on
her dark coiffure . . . Hilda Mit"'
tleman's gown was unusual . . . Sylvia Gittleman in a fragile afIt was a blue tufted skirt, with fair of white net, with black net
a dubonnet velvet jacket ... She contrast • . . An orchid at her
wore a smart dubonnet something shoulder • . . Reva Cohen, of
in her hair ... Chic Mrs. Archie Boston, was a stand-out in her
Albert in turquoise crepe, twink- draped silk jersey gown of white
ling with gold sequin trimming • • • Noteworthy: Her dark coifBlonde and sunbrowned fure, with bangs, and the way
from her recent Southern so- she placed her gardenias therejourn, Florence Glantz was there, in · • • Mrs. Dave Woolf, a slim
ingeniously contrasting her ac(Continued on page 5)
quired complexion with a dirndl
gown of dead white . . .
SEE
Edith Sonkin wore a gown of
hot pink taffeta, fashioned off the
FOR
REMODELING- REPAIRING
shoulder, and also boasting dainty
ALTERATIONS - DRESSMAKING
shoul der straps .. Beatrice KapCOAT RELINING
lan in a sweet and lovely gown
at the
made with a shepard checked
taffeta skirt, and a shirtwaist top
212 Union St. Over Whalen's Drug
of white crepe . .. A large scand- Cor.
Weybosset
Opp. Outlet
al-red hanky furnished the contrast . . . A hooded ,gown of a
bizarre print, with a pure white
/)
top w as worn by Mrs. Lou Sofrow . . .
An acqua gown and auburn
hair is about the perfect combination . . . For reference, we
GOWNS
give you - Ruth Waldman . . .
Start at
Mrs. Israel Luber wore an attractive crepe dinner gown of black
$14.95
. . . Coral jewelry on a simple
• Nets
gown of black - Mrs. Edward
e Chiffons
Deutch's choice . . . Ruth Berger
wore a strapless gown of foamy
• Taffetas
blue marquisette . . . Mrs. Lee
• Satins
Paster's black net affair was demure, as was the black velvet
Bridesmaids' Gowns. $7 .95 up
ribbon about her throat . . .
Hats & Veils to Match
Shirley Cooper, a delectable
lady in a gown of infant pink
and blue hues . . . Mrs. Joseph
Levin, full of life and chic as
211 UNION STREET - PROVIDENCE
ever, in a black crepe thing . . .

Mrs. Rose Levine

Re-Built Dress Shop

!I SORORITY

/~
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fllw
RHODE

Our Specialty
*SUBGUM
*FRIED RICE
*EGG ROLL
*FRIED LOBSTER
*CHOW YOKE

.Amerii:a's Smariesr

GIVEN NECKERCHIEF
Scout neckerchiefs were awarded to M. Bernstein, S. Blank, A.
Gershman and M. Young, symbolic of their acceptance into
the world organization of Zionist
scouts, at a meeting of Hashomer Hatzair held last Sunday
afternoon.

STORE

&,..,""'""'"""'""''

5.00

to

6.00
Sizes
1 to 12,

AAAA
to

EEE

40 C
up

TO TAKE OUT

DEPARTI\tENT

Low heels are in high favor
with the Smart Woman's Party!
Gay little models built on slim
youthful lines allow your feet
the life, liberty and happiness
that is their right!
For style,
economy and comfort, vote the
straight Enna J ettick ticket!

up

ORDERS PUT UP

LARGEST

(

Excellent Foods. Courteous
service. Special
weekday luncheon 3 Oc
Special Full Course
Sunday Dinner

ISLAND 'S

LOW HEELS go HIGH HAT in New

INSURANCE
Delicious
BOSTON
STYLE
Chinese
Food at
Very Low
Prices

OUTLET riomfum1!

94 Dorrance St. ·

Olive
In

The
OUTLET
for
Shoes,
street
floor
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Carnival Official

Styled

(Continued from page 4)
thing in a taffeta gown of small
black and white checks ... Evelyn Katznelson, another devotee
of acqua for her titian hair, wore
a stunning gown of the aforementioned colour . . . Its jacket
had leg-'o-mutton sleeves . . .
Mrs. Sidney August was her
smart self in a gown of white ..
Confection pink was used for
the satin and tulle gown of vivacious Mrs. Harry Wolf .. . Blonde
Betty Gilbert was there, in a
striking printed gown, with a
lime green shirtwaist bodice . . ..
· Bright red silk jersey top bright red and black plaid skirt
-wise choice for Evelyn Goldberg . . . A printed gown selected by Mrs. Paul Goldfine . . .
Ruth Tannenbaum's black velvet gown, was fashioned with
short sleeves of exquisite white
lace .. Gleaming silverish white
lame, worn by Mrs. Morris Espo . . . Mrs. Alex Rumpler in a
becoming gown · of acqua . . .
Mrs. Charles Tessler wore something sophisticated and black . .
Stunning was the gown of Mrs.
Jules Robinson with its blue
and dubonnet combination . . .
Shirley Nemtzow wore a becoming bright red, while Mimi

Ruby Freedman of Fall River
celebrated a birthday last Sunday at the Club Bagdad ... Also
enjoying the festivities were
Madeline Lichner and Herman
Sandler of Fall River, and Gladys
Billingkoff of this city . . .
"Who's Who
Edith Trostanoff tells me that
Eleanor Bard is the "Who's Who"
as regards information concerning Providence . . . The annual
basketball tournament of · the
New England Y. M. H. A. will
be held on March 31 in Boston
. . . The Boston "Jewels" will
defend their title against the Fall
River "Y", Providence "J. C. C."
and the Bridgeport Y. M. H. A.
... Representing Providence will
be Sydney Green, Dave Weiner,

•

Inscribe Name
In Golden Book
At a meeting of the Women
Pioneers held last Tuesday afternoon it was announced that Mrs.
Harry Schleifer's name had been
inscribed in the golden book of
Dr. Weizman.
Mrs. Frances Goldman spoke
on the significance of Purim. Miss
Sarah Pressman presented a musical program. Mrs. Joseph Menkovitz was in charge of the social hour following the meeting.

moments of the picture; Com- was handed by Joseph Seiden. ·
Admission for adults will be
plete musical score was written
by Sholem Secunda. The story fifty cents, for children, twentyis by Ben Gitlitz, while direction five cents.

Oneg Shebbat To Be
Held By Hadassah

Providence Chapter of Senior
Hadassah will hold an Oneg
Shebbat tea on Saturday afternoon, 2 o'clock, at Temple
Emanuel.
The program will consist of a
dramatization of a popular play,
with costumes and music by Mrs.
He'nry W. Markoff'. Mrs. Morris Cowen, program chairman,
will speak on "The Significance
of the Oneg Shebbat."
Mrs.
Henry
Hassenfeld is
chairman of the day, with Mrs.
Harold B. Rogell as co-chairman.
A social hour will follow the
program. An invitation has been
Blackstone Studio
extended to all members and
Nat C. Cohen is a co-chairman friends of Hadassah to attend.
of the 1940 Temple Emanuel
Carnival committee to be held in
the Temple vestry May 7, 8, 9.
-------------Blackman appeared in a sweet
Following a short service tothing of peach satin . . . Myrtle
Korenbaum's _bouffant
gown night at Temple Beth El, the
was of creamy white-and very congregation will adjourn to the
darlin' . . . Smooth in a black vestry, to join in celebrating the
gown, with sheer Roman striped feast of Purim.
top, was Mrs. Hy Cokin ~ an
Mrs. Martin Silverstein will
orchid in h er locks ... Mrs. Ed- present a reading from the Book
win Halpert was lovely in white of Esther, following which a
... At this point, our little black spelling bee will be held. Tea
book adjourned for the nite .. and hamantaschen will be served by members of the Sisterhood.

Beth-El to Observe
Festival of Purim

Accent on Youth

Come and Vote for Your
· Favorite Queen Esther
The Jewish Center Council
Invited You and Your Friends to attend the

Se,.,.enth Annual Queen Esther

PURIM DANCE
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 27
at the

Formerly with LEO REISMAN

At a meeting of the Executive
Board of the Providence Chapter
of Junior Hadassah, held last
Monday night at the Biltmore Hotel, reports on the formal dinner
dance, to be given on April 9 at
the Narragansett Hotel, were
given by the Misses Evelyn Winn,
Faye Dunder, Mary Rothstein and
Ruth Ross. A regu_lar meeting of
the group will be h eld on April

DANCING FROM 8:30 to 1 O'CLOCK

Shown on March 31
Based on one of the most solemn prayers of the Jewish high
holidays, "Kol Nidre," a new Yiddish picture featuring the Yiddishe Bande of Poland, will be
shown on Sunday, March 31, at
the Playhouse Theatre, from 2 to
11 o'clock, continuous.
A story of modern Jewish life,
the picture has the following
cast: Lillie Lillianna, Menasha
Oppenheim, Joseph Schoengold,
Yetta Zwerling, Leon Liebgold,
Lebele Waldman and Joe Feig's
double choir of 300. voices, who
sing "Kol Nidre" during the tense

Playhouse
THEATRE

SUNDAY, MARCH 31
Admission-Adults 50c - Children 25c

t~\~~:E YIDDISH BANDE

FROM

POLAND

AND AN ALL STAR CAST in

KOL NIDRE
~t~♦.':t~t':t1

'f. ~..~.~..,

A Purim party was held on
Tuesday night by the What Cheer
Lodge, Independent Order of
Brith Sholom, at its headquarters, 59 Chestnut Street.
At a business meeting, preceding the party, delegates were
named to the organization's na, tional convention, to be held in
Washington, June 5, 6 and 7.
Plans were also discussed for
the unit's dinner, on May 5.

Girls Will Conduct
Junior Congregation
Junior Congregation services
at the Sons of _Abraham Synagogue will be conducted by the
Bas ~itzvah group of the congregation, for the entire month until Sabbath Ha-Godo!.
Sarah Wasserman will preach
the regular sermon on Saturday
morning, and succeeding sermons
during the month will be delivered by Annette Elman, Selma
Gold and Hilda Porille.
All

I

:

2 to 11

Sun., Mon., Tues. & Wed.

"LITTLE OLD
NEW YORK"

P. M.

"BROTHER RAT and
A BABY"
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

"Sidewalks of
London"

JEWISH TALKIE

"SEVENTEEN"

Music by SHOLOM SECUNDA

ENGLISH TITLES

1.

What Cheer Lodge
Has Purim Party

I

CASTLE
THEATRE

DANCE REPORTS

Washington Street
MACK TIPPE and his Orchestra

Arcadia Ballroom
ADMISSION 55c

IYiddish Film to be

--------------

Sidney Levy, Jack Jacobson,
Fred Ziskowitz, Hyman Symkofsky, Morris Zarchen, Hyman Levine and Charles Abrams . . .
Side Thoughts
Avis Levin would welcome
some sight-seeing busses in our
town . . . She doesn't know the
where our State House is located, says she ... It must be true
friendship with Edith Bernon
and Elizabeth Rodinsky
Either of the girls think nothing
of refusing a date if the other
girl is not "dated up" for the
evening . . .
The ·William G. Cutler Olympic
Club will hold its third annual
Barn Dance on March 31
Serving on the committee are
Gerald Clamon, chairman, Sam
Kolodney, Morris Sweet and
Norman Miller . . .

5

NEW YORK LACE STORE
24 to 30 BROAD STREET
IN OUR COSMETIC DEPARTMENT

R.H. MACY'S

NEW YORK CITY

Get-Acquainted Combination Special
e

WEDNESDAY

e

THURSDAY

e

Macy's Featherweight Face Powder
regularly 1.25
Macy's Famous Lipstick
regularly 75c
Regular 2.00 Combination. Both for

FRIDAY

e

SATURDAY

C

• A splendid opportunity to get acquainted with two of Macy's famous
Beauty Aids! Famous Macy's Featherweight Powder regularly 1.25and Macy's Lipstick regularly 75c-Both for only 88c ! This special
offer is for "opening days" ·only! The Face Powder comes in glowing new
shades and the Lipstick (swivel type) is available in deep red, daring red,
hot pink and other matched make-up shades. Get yours - while our supply
lasts.
Street Floor
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GUEST SPEAKER

Reception, Fashion Show Given
Y. W. Past Presidents Honor
Members at Spring Affair
By EDYTHE JAY
Fashions for 'round the clock,
from morning till after dark, were
shown last Tuesday nite in the
Ballroom of the Narragansett,
at a reception sponsored by past
presidents and the present president of the Young Women's Hebrew Association for the membership . . . The Topal-Carlson and
Harriet Ross shops provided
frocks and hats, respectively, for
the occasion - and the result
was ohs and ahs. from the large
group of girls, who were seated in chairs encircling the mannequins' stage . ..
Preceding the revue of fashions, talks were heard from seven of the sixteen presidents of
the group . . . Some spoke in a
humorous vein, others were a
bit more serious, but all of them
were heart and soul for the "Y"
and urged the girls to continue
their activities in the group . . .
Mrs. Eva Olim Goldberg, a very
lovely woman from Boston, and
a grand speaker, addressed the
group on the theme, "Why The
Y" . . . She pointed out that the
training girls r eceive in the "Y"
forms a perfect basis for their
communal work in future years,
and to bear out her statement,
she gave examples of many of
the past presidents, and members
who are now pillars of strength
in our local organizations . . .
Then - the fashion revue . . .
Sylvia Berger was commentator,
and the novel note was the manner in which her comments were
set to rhyme . . . Evelyn Siegel
Gershenblatt, soprano, accompanied at the piano by Bella
Goldenberg Halpert, sang appropriate songs for the various hours
of the day, as the mannekins paraded in just as appropriate costumes . -.. The selection "Morning," brought forth some stunning ensembles for the fresh
early hours . . . "A Heart That
Is Free," was the · cue for the
models to enter in sophisicated
frocks and chapeaux for luncheon, cocktail, or tea dates . . .
And as a climax, "A Kiss In The
Dark," coaxed in some of the
smoothest evening frocks we've
seen in many a day . . . And
then, as if our breath hadn't been
t ake n away 'nuff, the models all
came out at the same time, with
luxurious fur jackets and capes
over th eir gowns, whilst the soloist sang "After The Ball Is
Over." ... The furs were provid_e d by Strong's ...
· At the program's conclusion,
Mrs. Joseph Seefer, chairman of
the evening, not to be outdone
by the rhymes read during the
style revue, read a poem she'd
written herself, that must have
been yards long, and was clever
all the way through ... it thanked the many arrangers of the affair, and looked forward to a
similar event for n ext year . ..
Mrs. Seefer was becomingly
dressed in a black crepe gown,
effected about the shoulder line
with gold and acqua beads . . .
The soloist wore a bouffant gown
of black moire, and carried a
Colonial bouquet of violets . . .
An attractive wine-crepe gown
was worn by the pianist, while
the commentator was dressed in
a cute frock of navy, with baby
pink revers . . Gardenias in her
hair . . .
Others noted during the evening: Esther Goldsmith, in a
h eavenly blue silk jersey gown,
with a smocked yoke . . . She
wore gold b eads at the neckline,
and a bfoe bow in her titian hair
. . . Ethel Goldman, in a portrait like gown of rich red taffeta, with a navy bow about her
throat . . . Ethel Levene. a svm-

stripes, topped with fresh white
silk jersey ... Zelda Hodosh, was
there in an old rose taffeta affair, with 'a dainty pearl necklace . . .
Celia Korn Feldman, wore picturous black velvet, with a white
lingerie yoke . . . Ruth Hellman,
in a frock of soft blue crepe ...
A square-necklined gown of gay
Spring print, was chosen by Gertrude Tarnapol . . . Marion Levine flitted about in a gown of
purple velveteen .. . Minnie Kebrek wore a simply styled gown
of black moire .. .
The guest speaker from Boston
wore a black gown, accented with
a gold girdle belt, and at her
shoulder a corsage bf gardenias
. .. Mrs. Saul Abrams had on a
chi c gown of fuschia, with a
fuschia plaid top . . . Edith Berger was a darlin' in her wine
gown, trimmed with gold, and
her turban matched the gown . ·.
White crepe, with a jacket of
red sequins made Esther Salomon look ravishing . . . Demure
salmon pink taffeta, banded with
red velvet trim, the choice of
Doris Charney .· . . Etta Cohen,
a lovely lady from the Continent,
wore black, and had pert pink
bows in her light brow n hair . .
Evelyn Pansy was there, wearing a dress of red and blu e static print .. . Her straw chapeau
was a deep red ... Esther Travis
in a lovely subdued printed
frock, and an acqua felt hat . . .
Edith Abrams wore sophisticated black .. . Dr. Sara Seal, in a
light turquoise crepe dress, and
a black felt toque . . . Ruth (Per.:
sonality) Berger, at the door,
wearing a gown of heavy black
crepe, with gold sequin trim . .
Marion Hartman came in a crepe
dress of tobacco brown . . .
There were ever so many more
young things whom we didn't
know - and before we knew it,
it was time to -go . . .

Bridge Held By
Sons of Zion Group
Under the auspices of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Sons of Zion Talmud Torah, a bridge was
held last Tuesday evening at 191
Orms street. Thirty tables were
in play.
Mrs. Louis Cohen was chairman, assisted by Mrs. Benjamin
Lieberman as co-chairman. A
large committee also assisted.
TO ATTEND ORDINATION
Rabbi Nathan Taragin of the
Congregation, Sons of Abraham,
will attend the Ordination Exercises of the Rabbi Isaac Eich man Theological Seminary in
New York, to be held on March
31.

Institute and School
Perform on Sunday
Play Directed
By Lewis Miller
Written and directed by Lewis
Miller, a Purim play will be presented on Sunday afternoon, 2
o'clock, by the South Providence
H ebrew Institute and Hebrew
Parochial School, at Veterans
Hall, corner Congress ave nue
and Niagara street. Mr. Miller,
principal of the Institute, is being assisted in direction by Miss
Sarah Pressman, who is in charge
of the musical program. Bernard Schneider and Isaac Rosen,
teachers at the Institute, are also assisted in coaching the children.
Participating in the performance will b e : William Gabrilowitz, Nathan Fessel, Harriet Kaufman, Abraham Fishman, Melvin
Tatz, David Goldman, Milton
Snow, Leonard Stone, Frances
Berman, Florence Berman, Edith
Buckler, Miriam Stone, Murray
Friedman, Joseph Markel, Ellen
Lipson, Gerald Mazer, Pearl Ackerman, Jack Weissman, Jacob
Tannebaum and Alfred Fireman.
Parents and fri ends are invited to attend.

Luncheon Held For
Executive Committee
A luncheon was given on March
14 for the Executive Committee
of the Rabbinical College of Telsche, b y Mrs. Fannie Chase at
her home on Payton street.
Following the luncheon a brief
business meeting was held. Guest
present included Rabbi G. Fisher of Boston, and Rabbi Baum of
Yeshiva Or-Chodosh in Rumania.
In his address, Rabbi Baum told
of 500 homeless and destitute refugee children from Poland, who
are now being sheltered by his
Yeshiva in Yasi, Rumania.
To
h elp in their maintenance, the
Rabbinical Auxiliary contributed
twenty dollars.
A bridge followed the m eeting.

"For Quality and Service"

E. S. Crandall's
Dairy

.

s~
EGGS
EGGS
BUTTER
BROOKSIDE

FLORIDA ORANGES ~~~ I

SUNKIST LEMONS
ICEBERG LETTUCE
PASQUAL CELERY ANDY BoY
NEW CABBAGE s0~~1:i~Aos
TEXAS SPINACH LARGL~iFRl:1:N
YELLOW TURNIP

ltJC
DOZ 15C
I HOS 19C
BG~~H 11C
LBS 15C

2

doz.

53c

2

doz.

43c
6 sc

one lb. rolls

EVEREADY

FINAST

FRUIT COCKTAIL

MAYONNAISE

2TINS
25C

230oz

TINS

45c

1:RT10c

jATR

17c

CHATKA CRAB MEAT
RED SALMON F~~BYE!c!~~A 1 TINS 43c
PINK SALMON ItA~~l I TINS 29C
WHOLE MILK
LB 21C
MILD CHEESE
STEAK CODFISH GORTON'S LB PKG 25C
BEVERA ,._ES MILLBROOK CLUB 3 BOTS 25C
16 oz
16 oz

28 oz

"

MACARON·I

Contents Only

OR SPAGHETTI
WHITE SPRAY

RICHMOND PEAS M~fi~M I ~fN°~ 23C
FINAST STUFFED OLIVES :~; 19c
FRIEND•s CLAM
. CHOWDER ~~ 11c

GooD LUCK

LEF~L~r"~•E

FRENCH•s MUSTARD
BREAD l WHOLE WHEAT
SPECIAL ( or SWEE.T RYE

Choe. Covued

1Lb27C
Thin Mints Box
CLEANS
DRAIN

TIN

' YOUR
CHOICE

2

PKGS
9 oz

10c

JAR

n
~

11c

20 oz

LVS.

•

19c

Custard Ange I

MILLBROOK
1Lb3.7C
Chocolates Box

APPLES s~t6~fN, 5 Lss 19c
ORANGES ~:iR~A(J~ oozJSc

:ai

2

MILK and CREAM

Eli4;;Jilifmi~B~lJ=l!fl

£,

£Ii

UNCLASSIFIED
HENFIELD

SWEETHOME
ilb27C
Chocolates Box

WEet 4368

We Carry a Full Line of
WESTERN HEAVY STEER BEEF
Also Veal. Lamb and R. I. Poultry
FREE DELIVERY

LARGE SIZE
BROOKSIDE

Properly Pasteurized

12 Lowell Ave.

KOSHER MEAT MARKET
229 Willard Ave. DE. 9693

~~.:=;=:I

CANDIES

A friend to the Jewish People

J. Bloom

Mrs.
Samuel W achenheimer
spoke on "The Woman of Today
and The Role She Plays," and
current national events, at a
meeting of the Sisterhood, of the
Ahavath Sholom Synagogue of
Pawtucket and Central Falls, h eld
this week.

22c

Windex ct~!~iR ~or 15c
Palmolivesoop3BARS17c
Klek suPi~iuos 2PKGS17c
Super Suds Bluo i.,~Js39c
Octagon Soap ltsARS 16c

Cake

EACH

23c

Hot Cross Buns
FRESH
BAKED

PKG

}SC

MIRABEL PURE

PRESERVES
~l~ 17c ~i: 29c
RASPBERRY or STRA WB ERRY

Assorted FlavorsLbJa,15c

DOZ

LBS

19c

LBS

Sc

Conveniently sliced
- flavor just right makes b; tter sandwiches_ · delicious
toasted - each loaf
is full 20 ounces.
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